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At the NDC in Sacramento last year an award winning quilt was raffled off and won by Gay Boone of 

Region 24. The quilt was designed and constructed by Elisabeth Baratta, wife of one of Region 29 

founders, Rick Baratta. Not many present knew Elisabeth Baratta, who once was an associate IPA 

member and Supply Officer for the embryonic Region 29; and very few members knew the history of 

this remarkable lady; but I am privileged to say that I am one of the few that do. Time is a thief and old 

age a wrecker, so before my memories vanish let me tell you about my two old friends and how the 

IPA fashioned their “golden years.” 

 

In 1986 (cast your mind’s back) Rick Baratta was the CEO of a large law enforcement organization, 

The Peace Officers Research Association of California (PORAC), with a membership of over 30,000 

police officers in California and a monthly newspaper with a circulation of over 35,000. I was an officer 

of the organization and had worked with Rick for many years. I had recently joined the IPA as a 

member of Region 9, in San Francisco, a long way from Sacramento, and decided that we needed a 

region closer to home. I prevailed upon Rick to join the IPA and use the PORAC newspaper to attract 

new members. We put together a team with Mike Lynch, Vic Travisanut, both Park Rangers, and Gene 

Muelheisen the former director of California POST. In the fullness of time we prevailed in establishing 

Region 29. Elisabeth agreed to be the supply officer and Rick became the associate secretary to South 

Africa. The couple traveled to South Africa and enticed five senior officers to attend Region 29s 

International Friendship Week. This was the bad apartheid days in South Africa remember. Out of this 

gathering it was planned to bring a group of IPA members South Africa for three weeks. Well the trip 

went so well that Rick and Elisabeth decided to retire to South 

Africa; despite an accident with a large wave that broke their 

ankles; the left ones. Despite this they left for their new home in 

1992. 

Rick was appointed by the 

SA government to an 

International Training 

Committee where he spent 

two years revising the 

police training and assisting 

in implementing many of 

the changes to the new 

democratic government. 

Elisabeth went along with 

him to many training 

classes and eventually 

actually joined the South 

African Police Reserves, 

and eventually the IPA as 

well (South Africa allows 

reserves full membership in 

IPA.) She also b
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came a familiar sight on foot patrol with her 

police dog Sasha. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Off to the elections…at

4AM 

Rick
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Both became very active in the IPA and Elisabeth was eventually elected to the chair of the 

Pietermarizberg Region of the South African IPA. 

 

When the first 

democratic  

election was held 

in 1994 Elisabeth 

was one of the 

officers assigned  

to protect the local 

election precinct. 

 

Unfortunately her 

police career was aborted when a concrete wall fell on 

her , breaking both legs and doing irreparable damage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

So the Barattas decided to change their life-style 

and 

 

 

 

 

joined the local Rotary Club. Rick soon was elected 

president and established a large outreach center in an 

abandoned bus depot at Sweetwaters; home of 100,000 

destitute natives, all Zulus. One program after another 

was established at the center: a pre-school for orphans, a 

soup kitchen, adult literacy, computer learning, and a 

host of neighborhood improvement projects with local 

schools. Elisabeth jumped in and started sewing classes 

for the women, teaching them to quilt for the local 

markets as self-employed entrepreneurs. She then 

established the first black quilting guild in South Africa 

that won top prizes at the county craft festivals. Rotary 

grants provided food, furniture, salaries for center staff, 
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On the domestic side the couple lived on a ranch with horses, cows, and a pack 

of German Shepherds that they raised. But after twenty years Rick and Elisabeth 

decided to return to the states with two of their dogs, where they were welcomed 

back by family and the members of Region 29. Elisabeth is back quilting again 

and volunteered to construct the quilt that was raffled at the NCD, the proceeds 

going to Sacramento K-9 units. 

 

  
 

 

There is such a thing as a Free Lunch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Did I mention that Elisabeth was born in post-war Germany 
and came to America when she was twenty-two. She was 
hardly prepared, with a smattering of English, an eight-grade 
education, a small child, two suit cases, and two thousand 
dollars. Within five years she had obtained a master’s degree 
at Cal-State and owned her own thriving antique business. 
She now flogs quilts at local craft markets, conducts quilt 
training classes and is a popular guest speaker at quilting 
guilds in northern California. No matter what some may 
think, Elisabeth will tell you that America is still the land of 
opportunity. All one needs to make it here is to work hard… 
and a bit of luck of course. 
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  Rwanda Survivors 
Elisabeth spent two weeks in Kigali, Rwanda, 
teaching some of the survivors from the 
Rwanda genocide to quilt for the market. 
They trained in a warehouse without 
electricity, using hand and treadle sewing 
machines. 




